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Introduction 
Wastewater treatment is the process 
of converting wastewater – water that 
is no longer needed or is no longer 
suitable for use – into good water that 
can be discharged back into the 
environment. 

Biological waste treatment plants use 
biological matter and bacteria to 
break down waste matter. Biological 
( aerobic or anaerobic ) treatment 
systems are ideal for treating 
wastewater from households and 
business premises.  

Sewage treatment plant process 
includes sewage treatment on primary, 
Secondary or biological and tertiary 
treatment process to improve quality 
of wastewater for recycle. 

In this document  we are explaining 
the differences of a Conventional 
Motor based STP vs ECOSTP.   

ECOSTP is a very sophisticated 20 step 
3 stage anaerobic treatment system 
which is modelled around the Cow's 
stomach.   

The stomach in a cow called ruminant 
stomach turns grass into milk, We 
biologized the same method to convert 
“bad” water to “good” water using 
exactly the same ruminant stomach 
process.   

 It is called a Biomimicry Innovation.      
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There are 20 specific differences which is explained below. This white paper does 
not cover the financial ROI differences . This only contains  the technical 
differences which one  can 'smell, touch and feel'. Let us look at each one by one. 

1.Energy Requirement 

Conventional STP needs power for blowers and motors. ( These are usually   
aggregated high load 20 HP etc. motors - so solar motors will not work ) 
The power consumption varies depending on various factors including pollution 
load. Some data points are  
 
"Energy Star reports  that energy usage can range 1

from over 50k BTU/gallon each day to less than 5".  

"Specific power consumption  of state-of-the-art 2

wastewater treatment plants should be between 20 
and 45 kWh/(PE•a) [PE = Population Equivalent or 
unit per capita loading]. The lower figure applies 
for large plants serving > 100,000 PE, while the 
higher figure applies for around 10,000 PE.  The 
smaller a plant, the higher is its specific power 
consumption."  

Also note that in India and many developing countries  we are burning fossil fuels 
as the power is predominantly fossil fuel based.  

 https://aosts.com/how-much-energy-does-wastewater-treatment-plant-use/
1

 https://www.huber-technology.com/solutions/energy-efficiency/general/wastewater-treatment-plants.html2
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We should consider the water and energy connection also. As we all know water 
and energy are deeply connected. Producing energy uses and pollutes lots of 
water. Similarly, providing water requires large amounts of  energy. 

ECOSTP does not need power as it is a gravity fed system. Listen to a client - 
Mr. Kumar Reddy speaking  about his Serene Nest residential project in 3

Bangalore. As per him ECOSTP is a Tesla! 

2. Diesel Backup 

Conventional STP needs power for blowers and motors. ( These are usually with 
aggregated high load 20 HP etc. motors - so solar motors will not work ) 

Conventional STPs need to be run continuously. In Indian cities like Bangalore there 
is a huge power shortage and most STPs have diesel based backup Gensets.  

When installing a commercial backup generator for a sewage treatment plant, it’s 
important to note that it is not a simple matter of buying a generator and 
installing it on-site at the facility. The generator must be properly sized to meet 
the facility’s power needs, installed safely and properly, as well as regularly 
serviced & maintained. It is not easy. 

Storing Diesel is also a major challenge.One drawback of diesel generators is that 
their maximum operating runtime is restricted by the capacity of their fuel tank.  

So for the commercial diesel generator 
one has to work out a plan to replenish 
the diesel fuel supply. Keep in mind that 
if the plan includes having diesel fuel 
delivered to the location, it may prove 
difficult if there is inclement weather or 
natural disasters that may impede the 
fuel truck. It’s also plausible to prepare 
in advance by securing external diesel 
fuel tanks that can be stored on-site in 
the event of an emergency to replenish 
the generator’s fuel supply. In other 
words -- It is not easy. 

ECOSTP does not need power or Gensets. No such headaches. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tC9edpkHzUE3
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3. Blower  Motors  : 4

The heart of conventional STPs is the Blower 
Motor.Blowers can account for as much as 60 
percent of the total energy consumption of a 
conventional wastewater treatment plant.STP 
blower is commonly utilized for air circulation 
in the STP fecal tank.  

The basic premise of an air circulation blower 
is to satisfy oxygen requests and keep up the 
treatment procedure at the most minimal 
potential expenses. A typical estimation of 
appropriate wind stream for the treatment 
procedure is to check the Dissolved Oxygen 
(broke down oxygen) fixation. 

Aerobic Systems ( any model - MBBR,SBR etc. ) 
work on the twin principle of 'blowing air through fecal matter' AND 'add aerobic 
bacteria every hour' - Also called the MLSS or RAS process . Also unlike standard 
motors ,Blower motors are more complicated as they need 'oil change' regularly.  

There are many blower  for wastewater aeration applications available - positive 
displacement blowers, turbo blowers, hybrid blowers etc. Billions of research 
dollars are spent on improving blower technology but as you see in the above 
table, the 'efficiency' is still very low. The most important fact is that fundamental 
premise is flawed ( blowing air into fecal matter tanks ).In other words they are all 
trying to  build a better mousetrap. 

There are no blowers or motors in ECOSTP. There are no moving parts. 

 https://www.gov.scot/publications/code-practice-assessment-control-odour-nuisance-waste-water-treatment-4

works/pages/3/
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4. STP Noise : 

Wastewater treatment plants contain several large 
pieces of mechanical equipment to clean waste 
water and sewage . These pieces of equipment 
and processes create high noise levels  usually 
around 75 decibels. Hydraulic pumps, generators, 
gensets, noisy pipes, and exhaust fans are all 
components in the wastewater industry that 
create noise.  

Complaining neighbors  and internal workers are 5

aways looking for ways to mitigate or attenuate 
this noise. In addition to the loud noise there is 
also an irritating humming noise and usually after 
a year or two this problem becomes real bad.    

Blowers are the loudest mechanical devices and is treated with sound suppression 
blankets or enclosures.  Outdoor generators can be treated with silencers and/or 
noise enclosures, depending on the property line and noise complaints from 
neighbors. To summarise, these are all band-aid solutions -- 'STP Noise' is a reality.  

There are no moving parts in  ECOSTP -- so no noise. 

5. STP Exhaust Fans : 
 
Taking gas 'out' is a huge task in conventional 
STPs . As blowers blow air, lots of foul gases 
are produced which needs to be expelled. STPs 
produce carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), 
nitrous oxide (N2O) and Carbon monoxide (CO) 
during the biological wastewater treatment 
processes .Given the environment that exists 
within wastewater treatment plants, 
ventilation is a crucial component of employee 
safety, performance and function.    

If exhaust fan fails it is a huge health hazard too . To be effective fresh air need to 
be blown in also - not just exhaust.  

In ECOSTP there are only natural vents (similar to what you see in a septic 
tank) - there are no exhaust fans. 

 https://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20190511/man-claims-deltona-wastewater-plant-noise-keeps-him-5

from-sleeping
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6. Dedicated Space : 

Conventional STPs need dedicated 
space as operator access is required. 
Usually the top area of the STP is not 
utilised unlike ECOSTP ( see the 
children's playground in the picture - 
ECOSTP is below )  

Conventional STP area is smelly and 
noisy and even the adjacent areas are 
impacted ( in fact many don't buy flats 
next to STP area due to this factor) . 
So in reality more space is lost. 

ECOSTP needs more space than motor based STPs but it goes underground and 
top area can be 100% used.  

7. STP Chemicals : 6

To increase effectiveness of STPs many chemicals 
( and many are undocumented ) are added by STP 
operators . 

Usually they belong to Sludge Settlement/
conditioning ,Bacteria Development,Flocculants 
and Coagulant category of chemicals.  

The range includes  
Urea,BioCultures ,Alum,Lime, Poly, PAC, etc. The 
challenge with chemicals are also about their  
accurate composition, purity and safety. 

There are no chemicals to be added in ECOSTP.  This is not an issue at all. 

 https://universalchemicals.co.in/stp-chemicals
6
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8. Open STP Tanks : 
 
In conventional STP operators need to go in and out frequently and therefore  STP 
tanks are open (as they need access) . Open tanks are always risky of people 
falling in .  

ECOSTP tanks are closed and completely sealed 

9. Pathogen Risk : 

Humans excrete about 250 grams of solid 
waste per capita per day, including 2000 
million coliform and 450 million streptococci 
bacteria per person per day (Mara 1974). 
 
There is a big risk to residents ( not only STP 
operators ) with weak immunity due to 
antibiotic resistant bacteria generated by 
conventional STPs. What WHO says is 
“Antibiotic resistance is the biggest threat to 
global health. Without urgent action, we are 
heading for a post-antibiotic era, in which 
common infections and minor injuries can 
once again kill" 

There is a IIT Delhi Study    7

 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/288865597
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"Sewage treatment: A key contributor of β-lactam resistant bacteria . To 
summarise it says “The emergence and spread of resistant bacteria through STP 
effluents pose exposure risk for the residents of the city.” 

By the way this was not a one off study but from samples collected from different 
unit operations in 12 STPs in New Delhi over two seasons. 

Also read the solution  to this problem from University of Southern California  8

It states "The amount of antibiotic- resistant organisms formed in treatment 
plants could be reduced through alterations in the treatment processes. For 
example, by employing oxygen-free, or anaerobic, processes rather than aerobic 
processes" 

There is a big risk to STP operators also as they are constantly exposed to germs. 

In ECOSTP there is no pathogen risk as the STP is sealed completely and there 
are no blowers or moving parts.Moreover it is an anaerobic system. 

10. No Switch OFF /  No Control Panels : 

The integral part of a Conventional STPs is the electrical panel 
board . The range varies - we have some basic ones with MCB’s 
and switches to advanced ones. Some STPs have  
programmable logic controller (PLC) control panels - also 
known as PLC Automation Panel as they are  the most 
important and efficient kinds of control panels.   

Controller may be PLC, DCS, relay or some other type. It 
gives digital signal input signal to the MCC panel to start the 
motor. Control panel works based on the PLC /DCS 
program or the relay logic. Instruments are normally 
connected to control panel.   

Some advanced STP's have  HMI/MMI interfaces to 
provide the STP operator various messages and controls 
of the process plants to effective control of the system. 

ECOSTP cannot be switched ON/OFF  unlike conventional STPs - It works 
silently continuously. There are no control panels required. 

 https://thewaternetwork.com/_/water-waste-water-management/article-FfV/antibiotic-resistance-is-spreading-8

from-wastewater-treatment-plants-HxoNOkBBQnqLLP0aBhiDlA?
fbclid=IwAR2ihLEZAkuQB5UslrUbLqPRkDhHY7kiYW1lGs67Gyg9DNp3xlUDUYvE3Wk
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11. 24/7 STP Maintenance : 

Conventional STPs consists of many moving parts and 
need nonstop maintenance. Blowers should be on, 
bacteria should be added every one hour , MLSS 
monitoring to be done etc.  

There is lot of ‘maintenance work’.   Lets start 
with the incoming bar screen  (Regular 
Cleaning,Disposal of Screenings, Washing of Bar 
Screens, Washing sludge layer from walls using water 
jet, Cleaning screening Chamber & Wet well , Proper & 
efficient removal of silt in grit channel etc.)    

Then comes the core operations  ( Operate the air blowers for passing the air 
through diffusers and run continuously, Fill both aeration tanks to the normal 
operating sewage depth, thus allowing the aeration equipment to operate at 
maximum efficiency , MLSS Management , ensure the effluent end of the aeration 
tank  have  adequate dissolved oxygen level etc)   

And lastly  Sludge management (Sludge from the sump be regularly pumped 
out,Dried sludge cakes be removed regularly from Sludge Drying Beds etc.)  

ECOSTP needs little maintenance - only desludging of the 1st chamber once in 2 
years. That is all. 

12. STP Odour  : 9

There are two sources of odor in STP's - 'Onsite Odor' 
and 'Treated Water Odor' . In Conventional STPs as 
air is blown though fecal matter in tanks there is 
strong odor in the STP location. In fact one of the 
tests to be done in a well designed STP is "Can a 
person stand in STP room for 3 mins without 
running away?" Usually one can only hold on for 1 
minute! Of course STP operators can stay as they 
are used to the odour. 

Regarding  'Treated Water Odor', it is managed by 
Tertiary Treatment in Conventional as well as in 
ECOSTP.   

In  ECOSTP there is no 'Onsite Odor' as the STP is sealed with no air blowers. 
There is no  'Treated Water Odor' also as it is managed via tertiary treatment 
systems. 

 https://www.gov.scot/publications/code-practice-assessment-control-odour-nuisance-waste-water-treatment-9

works/pages/3/
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13. Hourly Bacteria Addition  : 

Conventional STPs need aerobic bacteria to be added every 1 hour ( in some 
systems 45 mins or 1.5 hours)  This is a critical job done using motors but STP 
operator has to ensure this crucial activity is done.The technical jargon for this is 
called MLSS  (Mixed liquor suspended solids) or RAS ( Reverse Activated Sludge) 10

but in plain english it means  'Add bacteria every 1 hour'. 

The combination of raw sewage and biological mass is known as Mixed Liquor. In 
conventional STP once the sewage has received sufficient treatment, excess mixed 
liquor is discharged into settling tanks . Part of the settled material, the sludge 
(RAS), is returned to the head of the aeration system to re-seed the new sewage 
entering the tank.  

Mixed Liquor is a mixture of raw or settled wastewater and activated sludge within 
an aeration tank in the conventional STP process. Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids 
(MLSS) is the concentration of suspended solids in the mixed liquor.  

ECOSTP works on anaerobic bacteria which does not need regular bacteria 
addition or top up. Once inoculated it works for generations. No MLSS or RAS 
process involved. 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mixed_liquor_suspended_solids10
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14.Sludge removal 
 
Conventional STPs produce a 
high amount of sludge and 
they should be removed 
regularly. Sewage sludge is a 
byproduct of treated 
wastewater. It is composed 
of both organic and inorganic 
materials, a large 
concentration of plant 
nutrients, organic chemicals, 
as well as pathogens.The 
first step in the sewage 
sludge treatment plan is 
called thickening. In this step, the sewage sludge is thickened in a gravity 
thickener to reduce its overall volume, thus enabling the easy handling of the 
sludge. 

The final  sludge is then dewatered before final disposal. In most cases, dewatered 
sludge usually contains a significant amount of water, as much as 70 percent, in 
spite of its solidified state. Therefore, it is important to dry and dewater the 
sludge beforehand. Sludge-drying beds or filter press  is the most common way to 
carry out this process. 

Depending on the plant design this sludge management has to be done weekly or 
monthly and is a messy job. 

ECOSTP produces very less sludge and is removed only once in 2 years. It is so 
easy to maintain. 

15.30% Minimum Load  Requirement 11

Typically Conventional STPs need 30% load for 
the STP to function. This is a very important 
requirement.  

Let us explore this in detail - There are three 
items a  motor based STP needs - Air, Bacteria 
and Food. To obtain desired level of 
performance a proper balance must be 
maintained between the amount of food 

 https://www.indiawaterportal.org/questions/frequently-asked-questions-faq-wastewater-sewage-treatment-11

plants-stp
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(organic matter), organisms (activated sludge) and oxygen (dissolved oxygen). The 
operator must adjust aeration, return rates and waste rates to maintain the 
balance of food, organisms and oxygen.  

Usually septic tanks are used till the 30% is achieved. ECOSTP works with just one 
toilet. It is based on a Cow's stomach ( works with low feed or high feed) 

This is a key reason many clients choose ECOSTP. ECOSTP works with just one 
toilet functioning .This video  from a client explains it well. 12

 

16.STP life  

Typical life of an Conventional STPs is 3-5 years as they 
have lots of moving parts. Motors, Air Diffusers and 
Blowers keep failing and they need to be replaced.  

There are many studies done globally  on life of STP 
systems - they all point out the heavy maintenance 
required to ensure STP life. 

ECOSTP has no moving parts and is built for 
generations. 

17.Barscreen   13

Conventional STPs mandatorily need 
Bar Screen to remove bigger solids as 
they can spoil the motors. Wastewater 
Bar Screening is the first unit operation 
in conventional wastewater treatment 
plants.  

Barscreen is the device used to retain 
solids found in the influent wastewater 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3FYLG8XwoY
12

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bar_screen13
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to the treatment plant. The main purpose of screening is to remove solid materials 
that could cause damage to other process equipment ,cause reduction in efficiency 
of the whole system and contaminate waterways. Usually coarse screens with clear 
openings ranging from 6 to 150 mm is used . Coarse screen consist of parallel bars, 
rods or wires, wire mesh or a perforated plates with openings generally of circular 
or rectangular shapes.  

ECOSTP has no moving parts and Bar Screen is not required. If you want you 
may put but it is not required..it is optional. 

18.STP Periodic Cleaning  
Tanks needed to be cleaned periodically 
in Conventional STPs. 

Typical cleaning is required for diffusers 
- To prevent the solids from settling in 
dead zones (which in turn avoids the 
necessity to clean the tank frequently) , 
for washing sludge layer from walls using 
water jet  and Cleaning screening 
Chamber & Wet well . The operator has 
to access the inside of the tank for 
periodic cleaning and to maintain the 
diffusers. This is another messy job. 

There is no tank cleaning required for ECOSTP. Complete peace of mind. 

19.Skilled  STP Operators  14

Wastewater Treatment Operators 
must have a working knowledge of 
the operation, maintenance and 
cleaning of primary and secondary 
wastewater treatment equipment 
and facilities, wastewater 
treatment principles, safety rules, 
first aid, chemical handling, 
wastewater sampling and process 
control tests. 

You can easily get carpenters or electricians but very difficult to get skilled STP 
operators . 
This is not an issue  as there are no operators required for ECOSTP. 

 https://www.truity.com/career-profile/water-and-wastewater-treatment-plant-system-operator
14
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20 .STP Operator Deaths  15

Unfortunately STP operators keep dying in STPs. In fact many die in well run 
reputed STPs - Five persons dying in DLF  and three in Taj Vivanta hotel are 16

examples. 

Sewage treatment plant workers experience health problems and death as the 
work involves chemicals in the sewer system and regular work exposures 
throughout the facility’s operations. 

Sewage  treatment plant workers get exposed to chemicals or organisms by direct 
contact with sewage, water and sludges, or by inhalation of gases, particles, 
aerosols, vapors or droplets. These hazards may come into the plant in soluble 
form or bound to suspended solids. Compounds reported from sludge analyses 
include chlorinated organic solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and 
pesticides, petroleum hydrocarbons, flame retardants, heavy metals, asbestos, 
dioxins and radioactive materials. 

There is hope though - this article  by ECOSTP team explains how to mistake proof 17

STP Operator lives. 

However this is a non issue as there are no STP operators in ECOSTP. 

 https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/death-toll-in-hotels-sewage-treatment-plant-incident-rises-to-3/15

articleshow/64069975.cms

 https://indianexpress.com/article/delhi/sewage-labourers-death-dlf-without-licence-report-5363389/16

 https://www.indiawaterportal.org/articles/lets-poka-yoke-lives-stp-operators17
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Summary 
As you seen above there are 20 specific differences with conventional STP and 
ECOSTP. These are not overlapping differences - but specific differences. The table 
below summarises the 20 differences. The key point to note is that if any of these 
20 items create problem the conventional STP is in trouble unlike ECOSTP. 

 

************************************ END OF DOCUMENT *****************************************
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